DJ Packages & Prices

“To the people staying up til 3AM on Pinterest stressing about all the details of your special
day and worrying about things like “What if nobody dances?”
YOU are why I am so passionate about what I do.
I look forward to helping make your wedding stress-free
and dance-your-shoes-off FUN!” - David

- DJ Service: It Doesn’t Have to be DJ or Live Band, it can
be Both!
Stand - Alone Price = $1399 (Just Reception Dance)
Stand - Alone Price = $1649 (Cocktail Hour, Dinner & Dance)
Stand - Alone Price = $1849 (ALL Day)
(NOTE: DJ Service is also included in all
Live Music Packages except the Silver Package)

- Uplighting
Add that colourful ambiance to the reception room for amazing results that can make a traditional reception hall feel like an sophisticated
upscale shindig.
Stand - Alone Price = $500-$1500 depending on size of room
All Packages are customizable visit http://meet.dcfweddingmusic.com to apply for a free 90 minute wedding entertainment consultation

- Ceremony & Cocktail hour Live Musician(s) w Sound (Instrumental or Instrumental and Vocals) - What type of live music have you
always imagined for your Wedding ceremony? Imagine how you’ll feel walking down the aisle and meeting your loved one to say “I do”.
Now imagine your music being playing by a professional right there live in the flesh sounding even better than you could have imagined.
Let’s make that happen. (Included in some packages)
(Apply for a free 90-minute wedding entertainment
consultation for specific prices and options)
http://meet.dcfweddingmusic.com
- DCF Strings Strings for your Cocktail Hour or Ceremony
(included in some packages)
(book a free 90-minute wedding entertainment consultation
for specific prices and options)
http://meet.dcfweddingmusic.com
- Add an Extra Musician (to any package)
Like the Silver Package but want an extra band member?
Not a problem, we can add one or more members.
$550 per additional musician

- MC service
If you want someone you can feel comfortable with, who “gets” you and can make for fun and smooth transitions between meal courses,
speeches, presentations, and dances as well as add a sophisticated and professional feel to the entire evening. (Included in some
packages)
Stand - Alone Price = $500

- Your Name in Lights (Customize Projection Light)
Imagine a beautifully scripted image of your names and
wedding date in lights shining on the wall? Pretty epic eh?
The way this is created is a customized logo of your name
is graphically designed and then using computer
technology stamped onto a steel ring called a “Gobo”
which is inserted into a special projection lamp to shine
on your dance-floor or wall. You also get the steel Gobo
to keep after the wedding as a special keepsake.
Stand-Alone Price = $490

- Projector w Screen for Slideshow and Speeches / Video.
Do you need a way to show videos or pictures for speeches or during the evening? We can provide a large screen and projector to
provide visibility. This mean everyone can watch embarrassing video of you as a young child in High-Definition
Stand-Alone Price = $500
- Dance-foor Lighting Upgrade
Upgrade to the “Enhanced” lighting bundle or the “Premium” lighting bundle. Lots of tasteful effects and additional dance-floor lighting
brings the party to the next level. Think of a dance-club experience sans cheesy strobe lights or weird lasers. The Fog Machine
(Optional) can create a “dancing in the mist” vibe that really makes first dances feel like the movies.
Upgrade to Enhanced ($250)
Upgrade to Premium ($500)

- Custom Personalized Song (Included in the Diamond Package)
Imagine this: You enter the reception, all your friends and family stand and applaud, you take the dance floor with your new husband or
wife for your first dance as a married couple. Every eye is on you, the music starts… a beautiful, but unfamiliar melody starts as the singer
starts on the first verse with a story about a couple meeting and falling in love.
The lyrics are so specific, wait a minute, they’re all about you and your
personal love story.
Your partner looks confused for a second, you decided to save this for
a surprise, then all of a sudden the entire room realizes together that
this song is special, unique, one-of-a-kind because it was specifically
written for this moment!
Eyes water, people choke up, speechless, as the singer tells, in
magnificent detail and emotion, how you fell in love and all the
amazing events that lead to this magical first dance.

Your song takes many many hours of creative input from our experienced songwriters and produces results that are truly beyond words.
Some couples use the custom song to describe how they fell in love, other couples have used the Custom Personalized Song as a way to
pay homage to a parent or other influential relative or friend who has passed on. The possibilities are endless, satisfaction is guaranteed!
“It's been months since our wedding and we can't stop listening to the recording of our song, reliving that moment again and again.
THANK YOU again from the bottom of our hearts, this was the best wedding gift ever!” -Adina & Brad
Stand – Alone Price = $5950

learn more at http://custom.dcfweddingmusic.com

